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gwsfaws Sards.

Oliver & Macdonald,
Barristers and Attorneye-at-Law, Soli

citors,Notaries Public, &o. Office—Corner of 
Wyudbam and Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. ' ■__________ (dw

FREDERICK BISCOE, Barrister and 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, dec. Guelph. Office,corner of 
Wyud'nam and Quebec Streets. dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
tvactorand Builder. Planing Mill,and 

>very kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
ra le and the public. The Factory is on 

Quebec s.treet,Guelph. dw

C1ARVER & HATHERLY,Contractors, 
V Well. Sinkers and General Jobbers. 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 

day or job. Residence,Liverpool St., near 
Ryan's aslicry._______________________dw

rnHORP’B HOTEL, GUELPH, remod- JL elled and newly furnished. Good ac- 
com-mouittien—for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains First- 
class'Livcry in connection.
May 14 dwtf JAB,A. THORP,Proprietor
V^ILtlAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Ulrica—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw

JOHN KIRKHAM,

Silver Piatr? and Brass Finisler
Al 1 orders promptly attended to.
Shop—opposite Chalmer's Church, Quebec 

atreft. Guelph______ ' __________ dwy

o CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN'S-HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE 

THE MARKET

Refitted iu the latest fashion. Fivelatest 
•style Phelan Tables. do

H. TAYLOR,

CARRIAGE SILVER PLATER,
GUELPH.

. vuly one this side of Toronto.
All work warranted the best. Please send 
r price list. MGdly

T EMCjN & PETERSON,
r...rristcrs an l Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Broicnlow's Neic Baiidingsnear 
'h- Registry oj’ices.

A. LEMON, H. W*PETERSON, •
CHAS. LEMON. | County Cwogn Attorney

rtrTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,
Vt 1
barristers, Attorneva - at-Law,

Solicitors In Chancery,
TJELPH, ONTARIO.

O UTtiKi B. ' J WATT, W H CVTTESt
GuilT.1t. March 1.1 «71 ___________ dwy

STURDY,F Ornamental Painter
GRAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.

•4"non next to the Wellington Hotel, Wyud 
ham Street.Guelvh. f57 dw

tRON CASTINGS
Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE'S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

15dw '. JOHN CROWE, Proprietor

im ^utverttsrmcnts.
10,000 ZSHELS 0F C01iN ,or

•A. R. DAVIES,
Guelph, Mar. 13. dwtf On the Market'

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE. —
For sale,"several first-class Sewing Maj| 

chines, dilferent makers, nil new, cheap for 
cash. Apply at the Mercury Office.

TO LET—With immediate possession, 
a stone house, with good cellar, sev

eral rooms. Situated on the R. C. Glebe.
Apply to McMillan & O’Connor.

Building site FOR SALE - Iu
town, well cultivated, well fenced, 

acres, spring creek running across, GO assort
ed fruit trees, frame stable, &c. Terms easy. 
For particulars, apply to Robt. Mitchell, 
No. 1, Day's Block. ___ Mr21dtf

BTACKSMITH AND APPRENTICE 
WANTED. — Wanted immediately, a 

Journeyman Blacksmith.. A good hand only 
need apply. Also, an apprentice to the 
Blacksmith business. Apply at once to Jasr 
Lniug, Morristou. fOiltf

TO LET—With immediate possession , 
the stone cellars, rooms, offices, and 

upper story in Brownlow’s Buildings, on 
Douglas street, near tho Post Office. Ap
ply to John Horsman, or William Day. 

Guelph, Feb. 12, 1873_________ dtf

FOR SALE—Lot 71, on Wyndham-
Street, known as the Black

smith Shop Lot. Clear title and immediate
Eosscesion given. Also, a first-class stonaA.y - .oIIlW rn,UIN.iv 

ousetorent. Apply to Denis Coffee PRUNES
Guelph, December 27th, 1872

JJOXEÏ TO I.EXD,
On farm security, at eight per cent. N 
commission charged. Apply to

FRfcD. BISCOE, 
Barrister, Arc. 

Guelph.A^ril 4, '73,-dwtf.

DR. BROCK,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmer’s Church, 
Quebec street, Guelph.

Dr. Brock having returned from the South, 
will attend to nil professional calls as usual.

JgIBLES, BIBLES, BIBLES.
The agent is now in town, taking orders 

for a large and beautifully illustrated 
Family Bible, with several new and impor
tant additions, containing a vast amount of 
information, compiled from the latest and 
best nmhorities. This invaluable work is 
Offered at a very low price. nldo

N-EW BUTCHER SHOP.
The public are respectfully informed that

........tile-undersigned bos opened a Meat.Shop,-in
Hat h’s Block, and wilL supjly customers 
withmeat of the best quality, nt the lowest 
rates. Meat delivered in any part of the

Guelph, Dec. 20.1672.
CHAS. FENNELL.

Travelling b//> lost—Lost on
Friday night, a glazed travelling bag, 

and brown paper bag, containing three cot
ton shirts, and some working clothes; also 
a small book containing a peusioner’s dis
charge. The finder on leaving it nt tho 
Newton House, will lie suitably rewarded. 
M-12 PATRICK KELLY.

w I N T E It EGGS AT SUMMER
. . PRICES — Easily packed and war

ranted to keep any length of time if requir
ed. Anyone wishing the receipt can have it 
for five dollars. I hit ye kept thoni for three 
years, and fec-l"x:onfi'.lent they may be kept 
any length of time at the trilling cost of 25

AIL WAY AIME TABLE — Winter 
Ntivomber :
TRi Arrangement—On after Monday , 16th

Grand Trunk Railway
Trains leave Queljph asfolloics :

* WEST
2:17 a.m.; 9.45a.m.; 1:50p.m.;0:00p.ra.;* 

8:33 p m|.
o London, tiodcrich, and Detroit. 1 To Berlin.

EAST 1
3:05 a.m; 7:30 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 

and 8:33 p.m.

Great Western—Guelph Branch.
Going South—G.50 a.m., 12.35 p.m 1.05 p.m 

for Hamilton ; 4.55p.m.
Going North—11.45 a.m. I or Clifford ; mixed 

1.15 p.m. for Clifford; 4.55 p.m. for Fergus ; 
).05 p.m. for Fergus.

1^"EW. AND
1 SEASONABLE GOODS,

TVnOLE“ALE AND RETAIL.

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 
ILLINOIS WHITE CORNMEAL 
ILLINOIS RYE FLOUR 
ST LOUIS HOMINY 

, .NEW PRUNES

DRIED APPLES
WHITE BEANS
PEARL BARLEY
POT BARLEY
PATNA & ARHACAN RICE

Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Corn, 
Peas and Cherries,

At John A. Wood’s,
Alma Block and Lower Wyndham-streei. 

Guelph, March 26,1673. lw

Local and Other Items.
Railway Bonus.—The Township of 

Downie on Saturday voted on a by-law 
to give a bonus of 815,900 to the Port 
Dover and Lake Huron Railway.

Explosion in a Coal MiNE^-London, 
April 5.—An explosion of fire-damp oc
curred in a coal mine near Abertillery, 
Monmouthshire, yesterday, causing the 
death of five miners, and wounding many 
others!

Tnn total production of Petroleum iu 
the United States and Canada iu 1*72 
was 7,394,000 as compared with 6,638,000 
barrels in the previous year. The portion 
of the above product of 1*72 set down to 
Canada is 530,000 barrels.*

êuctylttBvcninfliffimuYy
MONDAY EVENING. APRIL 7, 1873.

Town and County Sews.
Cnntcn Opening.—We arc given to un

derstand that the new English Church will 
be opened for Divine Service on Sunday the
20th inst., and not Sunday next as men
tioned in tho Herald of Saturday last.

New Lamp-Post.—Wc are glad to see 
that the town fathers have erected a new 
lamp-post at the foot of the Eramosa 
Hill, tho old one having hce'n smashed to 
pieces some time .ago by a runaway

-cents per barrel. 
M-tiil A. WARNER, Guclpl), Ont.

JRON AND BRASS
Castings of all kinds made ou short notice at

THE GUELPH UNION FOUNDRY
We also keep on hand four qualities of

B.4 lilt ITT .VI ETAL.
. — ----HARLEY «V HEATHER.

Hiiskisson Strict. Guc-iph ml4-Uw3m

t.
Vetvvinnry Surgeon, j

:r.n. c:w. s., l , n.r.v.M. a., 
Hav.nglately arrived in Guelph from.Eng
land,'an.l taken un his residence here, in
tends continuing tnc practice of his profes
sion. orders left. atthe Mercury Office, or 
at H. A. Kirkland's, Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard's new foim Iry, will he promptly 
attended to. -

- Havingli id great uxp-n icncein all hsenses , 
of Horses and Cattle, ill ea«es placed under j 
hie treatment will receive the "greatest at- - 
tenticn. .Gharries moderate. olidwy ,

T>UTCHER STALL NO.. 7.
J. T. WATERS,

Thankful for past favors, begs to notify his 
old customers and tile public that he has 
now closed his shop on Upper Wyndham 
Street, and that the business formerly car
ried on there will iq future bo done at bis 
stall, No. 7, in the Market.

Always tin hand, besides Fresh Meat, Su
gar-cured Hams, Bacon, Lard, Pork, Sausa-
tiCA cali from all his old friends respectful- 
.ysoRci'eJ. ,i. T. WATERS,

Guelph, April 7th, 1873 __ dtf

Fall in Tin.—The storm of Saturday 
last was so heavy, and the tin spouting 
on the Market House so insecure, that it 
was unable to resist the pressure brought 
to hear upon it* and we are obliged to 
chronicle its utter demoralization.

. That triangular shaped Store—to 
which we alluded the other day—appears 
to attract considerable attention. Some 
people don’t seem able to understand 
how any man can undertake any sort of 
busine-s in such a small establishment.

-^yTHEELER & REDMOND TROUPE. 
Tovn Hall, Guelph ; One Night Only.

Wednesday EVg. April Bill.
Doors open lit 7.30 ; performance to com

mence nt 8. Tickets 2 e.: Reserved scats, 50c. 
dj GOD SAVE ny: .QUEEN.

Good Words,
Sunday Magazine, 

Family Herald,

Young Ladies Joimml. 
Pleasant Honrs.

Wrddimr Hells,
(Bound volumes)

Death of Conductor Palin.—We learn 
from the Orangeville San that Mr. 
George Palin, for many years a conduc
tor" on the Grand Trunk, and latterly on 
the Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railway, died 
at that place on Tuesday last, of con
sumption; The deceased was widely 
known, .and very highly esteemed and 
respected by all who knew him.

A Cat and Dog Fight.—A small one 
! year old pup undertook to chastise two 
j disorderly Tom cats on Saturday night— 
having to jump over a six foot fence to 
get at hiseneuiics. He stood it bravely 
for n while, hut the cats were one too 
many for him, and, after the first round, 
he left" the ground a sadder and—lotus 
hope -r-n wiser dog, the cats having com
pletely demoralized him.

An ExTrNCT Race Unearthed.—Work- 
men engaged in a Sand hank hear Col
umbus, Ohio, ..have exhumed a quan
tity of hones of strange animals and men, 
probably Indians. From the description 
of the human hones it is evident to scien
tific men who have the matter under in
vestigation, that the race buried there 
differed materially in size and shape from 
the North American Indians of the pres
ent age. A skull and body hones have 
been obtained, and great care is being 
taken to secure the remainder.

The Newtown-stewart Murder.—We 
learn from the London Daily Neics that 
the trial 'of Sub-Inspector Montgomery 
for the murder of Wm. Glass, the hank 
cashier, in 1871, has again resulted in 
the disagreement of the jury. This is 
the third trial, and it was arranged that 
the prisoner should again be put on his 
trial in a few days time. The expenses 
hitherto have been borne by theprisouer’s 
friends ; and he has now made an appli
cation to be supplied with counsel by the 
crown, which has been refused.

St. Petersburg, April 6.—A despatch 
from Baku, on the western coast of the 
Caspian Sea, dated April 2nd, announces 
that the " Tchgischlir” column would 
take the field against Khiva 'cn the 
5th inst. The expedition against 
Khiva is in three detachments, the 4irst 
starting from Ovenhurgh' concentrates at 
Unbaposa and proceeds over tL? table
land of Uctjust, which-lcgins C<«0 vorsts 
south of Ovenhurgh, at the river Tychai- 
jan, there it will take six days drinking 
water, because a supply will he unpro
curable till the springs of Aktychahkuluk 
are reached. The second, or Atrck Valley 
detachment,.will march through Astra
kan, and must overcome the Turkomans 
before reaching Khiva. The third 
detachment, starting from Turkestan .will 
probably avoid the Desert in the neigh
borhood of the sea of Aral, and march 
along the Syr Diria river to Iletnovnk, 
thence it will take thé hanks of the 
D’Jani Diria river, to the frontier of

The Khivan forces are insignificant.and 
its armament poor, the rifles being par
ticularly defective.

New York,. April 6, midnight.—The 
strike of the gas men still continues. 
The city below Grand street is iu_total 
darkness. Newspaper offices are obliged 
to have recourse to candles or lamps, ex
cept those having connection with the 
Mutual Gas company._______

The Wrecko£_tii^“AtIniitIc.>’
oyOrnment Investigation.

The Fire in Toronto.—The loss caus
ed by the fire on Richmond street, Satur
day morning, is estimated at about $30,- 
000. The cause of the fire is unknown, 
some attributing it to lightning. Thé 
fire extended half way to Adelaide street,
arid consumed several houses qn llich-"
mond street, westward, while the houses 
were cither burned or gutted to within 
fifty yards of York street along Shepherd 
street, South. Fnlly a quarter block, 
bounded by Richmond, .York, Adelaide 
and Shepherd streets were burned over. 
The Lying-in Hospital on Shepherd 
street was saved with difficulty, after the* 
roof was destroyed. All the inmate? es
caped, those who were unable to walk 
being carried.

Siring Flood in Galt.— In conse
quence of two unusual -and extremely 
heavy thunder storms, on Saturday, the 
Grand river rose/to an unusual height in 
a few hours. As the ice was starting 
about three p.m., an employee of Messrs. 
Lutz & Uo.,6, while climbing on the roof 
of the moulding shop, slipped into the 
river. A cake of ice i fortunately passed 
underneath at the time, on which ho lit 
and sailed down the river about 100 
yards, when coming in contact with a 
pier he was thrown into the stream, but 
was rescued with the aid of some poles 
by the spectators, who lined the hanks, 
Iu consequence of the amount of snow 
up the country, and tbç amount of rain 
.that fell on Saturday, a further freshet of 
an unusual height may he expected.

NJEW COAL YARD.

The undersigned having r-pencl a Cca 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all
kl°J,0,Havil and Soft Coal
At moderate prices. Orders left at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be promptly

G u elph.Nov. 1.1872 ___________d y_

BOMIXION SALOON'.

Pasîrtey’s Bookstore,
liny-H It lock.

FOOT OF WYNDHAM STREET.

j . Çan t make it , out.—On Saturday 
evening we overheard one of the hack 

! drivers gleefully telling Lis fellows of an 
j innocent stranger, “ehHdlikc and bland,” 
who on Saturday afternoon, after, a short 
five Minutés drive to the rail vay depot, 
gave him two half-dollar pieces, telling 
him he was a very decent obliging young 
man. The young man in question says 
he "can’t make it out,"—hut whether he 
means the fact of tuc unwonted gener- 
-osity, or the truth of the accompanying 
compliment, ir>' "can’t make out.”

Guelpir, April 3,1Z
, F. 1'A SULKY.

ILOVGHS.F
Just received, a quantity of

FRESH OYSTERS! Gray Ploughs,
i From Sc<-tliiuil, manufactured uy Gray 6 
I Eddington, near Glasgow ;

» THE PORTER, ONTARIO & VICTOR

Primitive Methodist Church.—This 
church was re-opened on Sunday, after 
having been painted and otherwise im
proved. The ceiling has been nicely 

, , , , t painted," and oornice* added, which im-
proves the appearance of the building 
very much. Three services were held on 
Sunday, all of which wore well attended

IN BVKUTSTYLE

*0 be h ft-2 a t th i s saloo a.
Tim.beat"Liquors and Cigars always

*t00.k" DENIS IiUN-1'AN,
Guelph,Sopt.SO, 167a_________  . •

THIS MORNING'S DESPATCHES——»............................. .................
A flairs in IfnSski.

Part of New York in Darkness.

Bjiryliig flic DeiKl.
Halifax, April 5.

The weather was moderate to-day, and 
divers commenced, work at the wreck, 
hut were not able to make much progress.

The Collector’s investigation com- 
fenced to-day. Hon. S. L. Hannon, Q.

BLASTER, PLASTER.

just rux’Ktvi'.n.

Scene in a Church in Toronto.—Dur
ing the progress of the evening service at 
the Elm-street Wesleyan Church on Sun- 
day cvflniug, a man named Wm. Smith 
rose in the midst of tho coiigregatioika,nd 
declared that the preacher, " didn’t 
know what ho was talking about,” aiid 
went on t8 vent, his opinions until a num
ber of gentlemen interfered and gave him 
in charge of Mr. Jas. Baruès, the sexton, 
who look hiiii to No. 2 Police Station, 
The eccentric individual is supposed :to 
he sulTcriug from tleUrlvw tmuen?, his. 
appearance going to show that he has 
been loading an unsteady life of late. As 
will readily he believed, the occurrence 
caused a considerable sensation for a 
time, and quite nonplussed the good pas
tor, Mr. Griffin.

London Society.—A corresponded of« > 
the Dundee Ai'fortiser says that scandals 
in the upper circ^of London Society are 
growing to he quite^rawtitm. " There 
never was such a season of them. The 
last is a marriage which quite eclipses the 
wedding between a certain M. P. and a 
West" End barmaid two or three months 
ago. The third sou of a Peer of the 
United Kingdom—a mere stripling, who 
only left college last summer—has se
cretly married one of his father’s house
maid?, and, im-sfete of-the most rigid 
scrutiny by lawyers and others, no 
ground can he discovered for annulling 
the côntract. The thing is kept very 

. quiet, aiid the young folks arc, I hear, to 
and good collections were taken up nt i j)C gent,to New Zealand to engage iu 
each of the diets of worship. On Thurs- sheep farming. The girl,1 though a 
day evening a tea meeting will lie held, housemaid, is well educated, and was at
,1 .   1 — -P i. 1 -i«. z. ♦ 11 41, .1 I 11^ n .,.,.,11 Im a., a aI I1,a II1 .llnlit.vnli

C., end II. Blanchard. Q. C., watched the 
proceedings for the Government, and J. 
N. Ritchie, Q. C., appeared as Counsel for 
Captain Williams. Captain McKenzie, 
of the Halifax Steamboat Company, sat 
with the Collector to advise him. The 
captain, chief officer, and several passen- 
gerfc made statements. The captain and 
chief officer said they were unable to give 
any explanation of the caugeof thedisab- 
ter except that there must have been a 
northerly and westerly current of which 
they had no knowledge. At 12 o’clock on 
Monday night they judged the position 
to he 47 miles south of Sambro and felt 
safe in running three hours, which, at 12 
miles an hour, would surely fake them 
some miles east of Sambro Light, instead 
of which, a few minutes after the expira
tion of the three hours, they struck at 
Prospect, about 7 miles west of Sambro. 
Both coal and provisions, they said, were 
running short and they were necessitated 
putting into Halifax. Most of the pas
sengers examined complimented the ship, 
the officers and all connected with it, hut 
one Charles W. Allen who >said. his im
pression frem the beginning of the voy
age was that that the crew, though nu
merically large, were inefficient. . Had 
they been efficient, at least one boat 
might have been got out and more pas
sengers saved. The captain admitted he 
was asleep in his chart room on deck 
when the ship struck.

It has been arranged between the Gov
ernment and the city authorities to. bury 
the remainder of the 'lead at Lnwlor’s 
Island, the present quarantine station ot 
tho Dominion Government : "the assent of 
the latter has been asked by telegraph.

Boston, April 5.—Three hundred and 
twelve steerage passengers from the 
wrecked. steamer Atlantic arrived in Bos 
ton this-morning. They were received 
by several citizthis and an .'.escort of po
lice, and "conducted to Faileail Hall, 
where a bountiful breakfast awaited them.

•New York, April 6.—Three hundred 
and live of tho survivors of the Atlantic 
arrived this morning by the steamer 
Newport.. A large crowd of arfxious 
friends were gathered around the pier, 
and tho meeting between the friends 
was of tho most exciting description. ;

Tlie Thunderstorm on Sunday 
Morning.

IMmagc I», l.lghiiiing.

Following the storm of Saturday after 
noon, another of, equal, if not greater 
violence, took place early, on Sunday 
morning. The rain fell in torrents, ac
companied by loud and frequent claps of 
thunder, and lightning (of unusual bril
liancy. During the progress of tby 
storm, the^heuse occupied by Mr. And
rew Black, near Chubb’s Grocery Store, 
a few doors from the Elora Road, was 
struck by lightning about 2:3V a. m.— 
The electric fluid entered hv the chimney, 
ran down the stovepipe, which it split in 
pieces. Here it appears to have separated, 
one branch passing down through a ward
robe, while another ran along the piping 
to the elbow, from which it jumped to 
the floor of the sitting-room, knocking 
down, uninjured, a cage containing a 
bird ; while another cage, beside it, was 
also knocked down, and the bird in it 
killed. Tearing up and destroying the 
carpet, the lightning then cut a hole in 
the flooring and descended to the cellar, 
which is well cemented with concrete, 
where a lot of potatoes and straw were 
stored, which it tossed up in every direc
tion. " Here it knocked a hole in the side 
of thé wall in its passage out. It is mar
vellous,under the circumstances,that the 
hous<?was not set on fire; but beyond 
the fright to the inmates no other dam
age was done. Fortunately the lightning 
did not enter the room in which the in
mates slept, or the consequences might 
have been more serious. Such was the 
force of the shôck, that for quarter of an 
hour or so afterwards, the house was 
filled with a cloud of dust anct foot.

During the storm on Saturday, one of 
the hoys employed in Mr. Massif’s con
fectionery and biscuit establishment had 
his hand on the gas burner attached to 
the pipe, when the lightning ran along it 
and burned his hand, though nôl seri-

vVhile the storm was ra&ing on Sunday 
morning, a sharp sensation—the effect of 
the lightning—was felt by Mr. David Mc- 

jn one of his eyes,. and the
parts surrounding, ivere painful for some 
little time, hut the unpleasant feeling 
soon subsided.

The lightning, either on Saturday or 
Sunday morning, played some strange 
freaks in Zion chapel, cn the east side of 
file river, The electric fluid seems tc. 
have entered the eljSaine-y and ran along ^ 
the stove pipe. The iron support at one 
of the elbows was knocked down and 
thrown some distance off, and the piece 
of wood in which it was inserted was 
broken and splintered into very small 
pieces and scattered all oVer. The ashes 
in the stove were also blown about r._s if 
from the blast of a fanning mill, and the 
the door of. ^hc- stove was blown 
open. A portion of the piping 
was also thrown down. The lightning 
seems to have found egress by the rear 
door, for a part of thé woodwork at the 
side was damaged by tho force of tho 
fluid in its passage out.

Judging from despatches the storm of 
Saturday seems to have spread over a 
large section of the Province. In St. 
Catherines; Ayr, Stratford, Richmond 
Hill and other places., the darkness was 
so great that gas and coal, oil had 
to he brought into requisition.—
In Hamilton such another storm accom
panied by such a spell of darkness has 
uot been known to visit that city for 
some years past. A house was struck by 
lightning, hut no -crions damage was 
done. Communication by telegraph as "x 
well as other , business was .completely ; 
suspended for- part of tlio afternoon. 
Trains on the Groat Western railway duo 
nt London at 5:20 and 10. p.m., on Sat
urday were unable to get through, owing 
to several yards of the track at Harr: - 
burg, being submerged. Passengers had 
to he transhipped on one of the trains.
In Caledonia the ground was literally 
covered with hailstones. The storm ex
tended to Rochester, N. Y., in tho east

They were served with n most substantial \ an,i v.-estward es far n.s Iowa. At Bur
!..___l.t----i--- - .1 11.1» n cnmlltn/inc .. ■ . r-. . - ... i___ _____ ; i ..

c. 1. mmma r»,,* the proceeds of which, along with the one" time a pupil in one of the Edinburgh
BoanlPlougbsoiflmiiS. Prices from ?7.5o ! Sunday collections, will go to defray the Normal Schools.” ______

y

to 530.
A good assort merit oi Stoves and Tin

ware for sale cheap.
W. HEATHER,

Corner Woolwieli-Ht. nnd Evamona Road 
Guelph,2nd April. Ih73. * dw

expense of painting the ehur

OOO « .ms Pin-iw 11 ml Chi- ! I lls,<•<1. nlii PlnsK-i- : hS ”^
FOR A GOOD SMOKE

| Breach or Promise.—Jones <•<. Robson, 
of mirL=yChia was an action for breach of prom-

bookstores appeared I-, yosstip., <f„UHider-*7. -Miss
nttràtetioh on Satordav ownine. if N** Mr- W. Berverley Robson ; dom- . nldo attraction on satoruo) evening, ] , ..... T||(i <e|endeet „ month oi November. of that year.

‘Something Attractive.—One

breakfast, and this evening a sumptuous 
dinner was served.

POLICEtOLRT.
ïlefore T. Jbq., P. AI.

Monday, April 7.

lington in that State, the storm was ter-e 
ribl'?. Buildings were unroofed, and n 
great deal of damagfe done . The most 
horrible part of the catastrophe tVas the 
destruction of Fond’s storé in Jefferson 
Street, and death of seven persons. The 
house was blown down, and twenty-five

Mrs. Foster, of Guêlph Township, was persons buried beneath the ruins. Mr.
Pond and three others were taken out. 
dead, and nineteen others resuedmore or 
less injured.

charged by Francis Parke^ with assault 
and battery, on the 2nd. Parker lived 
in a house belonging to Henry Foster, 
and she accused Parker of stealing lum
ber and rails. ' From words it came to 
blows, and she struck him on the head 
and blackened his eye. " Fined $2 and
costs.---- _.................. - '•.......

Robt. Story, a young man, a stranger 
in Guelph, stole a walking cane from the 
store of Mr. John Hunter, on Saturday

Wheeler & Redmond Troupe.— This 
troupe is hilled to play here on Wednes
day evening, 9th inst. The Toronto 
Leader says :—" This excellent eombina- 
tion, which have during tho past week 
amused the patrons of the Royal Lyceum 
with their specialties, have reorganized 
for a short travelling tour, in connection 

night. He was observed by the night-1[with Mr. Pat. Redmond, the well-known 
watchman and arrested. He elected to ‘ haujoiat and Htbiupian comedian- We 
t , • i i -, raoa j-pan cheerfully recommend the Wheelerbe tried by „he Magistrate, and was «eut ■ ^ ]^e(imonj troupe to all lovers of amuse- 
one week to gaol. I mvntf Hnd cftn Hafely guaranteo them a

John Carroll, who has for some years COuple of hours of uninterrupted fun,___: ____1 Tll.rt ,4been in the States, and has lately re
turned, wag arrested on a warrant issued 
so far hack as December, ltiflti, for corn-

music and good acting. The success of 
tho troupe in this city (luring the past- 
week has been most satisfactory, and

might judge by the mimlx* ol folk j »Rc6 laid at 85,OWL

mitting an assault on and .stealing $4 their return will he hailed with pleasure 
from Daniel Duggan, in Guelph, in tile | at any time they think proper to rctnrA 

I îvinntli nf Nnvemlmr of that vear. Car- (A TVirnntn.’’

Afin, a large quantity of Lund Sail, Wat-: 
Lime, nnd Seed Grain, nt the Montreal 

Warehotu s, below the Railway 
Crossing. GuPlph.

GKO. BALK WILL,
Guelph, Jan-#' 1873 dw3m

pARKER’S HOTEL;
—UIIIECTI.Y- 1

OPPOSITE tile MARKET,GUELPH
First-class accommodation for travellers 
Commodious stabling nnd nti attentive

The bestLidUors and Cigars at the bar:
H6 has just fitted up ft room where.Oysters 

will be served up at all hours, in the favorite
6%ckled Salmon, Lobsters, and Sardine-.

Guelph, Feb 1,1873 % dw

| Use tlie "Myrtle Navy.”
See T. & B. on each plug.

Prfff so low Hint all can 
Vse It.

CAUTION.—TheI3rnL!d"MYRTLF. NAVY" 
is registered, and any infringement .on it 
will be prosecuted.

pné, which set-jn motion quite a number 
of different figures, each busily efigaged 
at work—one sawing wood, another play
ing the violin, and so forth, while in 
front was a muscular looking negro' figure, 
dancing for very life's sake, apparently. 
The lookers on.appeared much amused 
by the ingenious application of steam- 
power. ‘Another store, wo noticed, which 
attracted a good deal of attention by tho 
verv unique and fanciful manner in which 

The namoTUCKETT & BILLINGS is on the* shew of goods wâs arranged in the 
each caddyi arid T. & B. on each plug. - _ j window, exhibiting it to the very best ad-

Hamilton, Feb 10, 1673 d3ro "vantage.

Ho had succeeded in winning't 
tions of the plaintiff,and had promised to 
marry her ; following her about from 
place to place, although the match was 
objected to by her friends, and had final
ly succeeded iu seducing her.. Several 
letters from defendant to1 plaintiff were 
read, extending over a period of about 
two years, from 1809 to 1871. The de- 
fëneo was that the promise was made 
only on the supposition that plaintiff was 
chaste and modest, hut that she had not 
always been so, nor was so at the time, 
which led to the refusal to marry. Ver
dict for the plaintiff ; damages, $1.500.

indictment.

to Toronto.’
A building was blown down in Bur

lington, ïowa, on Saturday, by a ftUjiflJI 
gale, and several persons were killer”

The barns of Mr. Harken, in the Town
ship of Suunidale, were destroyed 
lightning on Friday night.

English and American people in Farif 
are no longer obliged to read Galignaui 
for want of a better English paper. AS 
the New York and London dailies 
now sold night and morning on the 1

Wf. are glad to announce the organiza
tion of a Chess Club in Rockwood, and 
wish it all success. The following gentle
men have been elected as officers «
President, D. Schultis ;-.Vice-President, now gold night and morning on the Bjja 
R. M. Benner ; Secretary; W.J. Ferguson. jjevardB as regular as in the Stra^3

Finnan Haddies.—Mr. J. E. McEldery 
has just received another lot of delicious 
Finnan Haddies. Those who love this 
dainty relish «should procure one before 
they are all gone,

Broadway.
An important meeting of the j 

payers was held at Woodstock on I 
in favour, of granting a homfe 
Credit Valley Railway.


